
User Guide
VM Small Special 20 years

This detailed guide has been devised in order to assist you in 

creating your virtual machine (VM) based on a  

VM SMALL 20 years instance. 



Step 01
Log in to the IKOULA Extranet using your login and password  
(provided in the 1st email you have received, with the heading 

 “Welcome to your IKOULA customer area!”). 

https://extranet.ikoula.com 

*******************

*******************



  

Step 02
Choose the “Public Cloud” category 

Step 03
Select your service (VM SMALL), it 

should be the only option available to 

you.



Step 04
Name your VM (Virtual Machine): A VM name may include digits 

from 0 to 9, lower and upper case letters from A to Z and – 

(hyphens).

VM-Test ....................................

Select the geographic area on which you wish to 

deploy your VM SMALL. This choice is based on the 

region in which you conduct your activity. 

For a local use, we recommend selecting the zone: 

EU – FR – IKDC1 – Z3 - BASIC

The “User Data” field is optional and you may leave it blank.



Firewall rules

VM-Test.....................................

Step 05
Choose the desired configuration for your Firewall.

Explanation of the various options: 

FTP: To allow file transfers (incoming and outgoing)

SSH: (MANDATORY) To allow remote command execution

SMTP Mail: : To allow sending emails

Web: To host a website

POP Mail: To allow receiving emails

IMAP Mail: To allow advanced messaging services (Calendars, appointments...) 

Web SSL: To host an protected site (HTTPS): 

SQL Server: To host Microsoft databases

MySQL: To host MySQL databases

RDP: (DO NOT TICK) Only for Windows Agent 

Agent ZABBIX: (DO NOT TICK) To enable monitoring

All ports: (DO NOT TICK)



Step 06
Choose your template.  

Select the LINUX infrastructure you prefer 

(DEBIAN, UBUNTU, CENTOS). 

Step 07
Choose your service offer: select VM SMALL to enjoy our offer 

“Special 20 years”.  

You can select other instances, depending on the prices pre-

sented on our website.

VM-Test.....................................
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Templates

Service offer



Step 09
Click on “Create my instance”.

Step 08
Choose your type of authentication:  

Tick Password

VM-Test.....................................



Step 10
The VM has been successfully created.

After 30 seconds, a box will pop up with your IP address and password 

(please take note of this information). You may now enjoy your server by 

connecting in SSH with a client such as PuTTY or via your terminal on Mac.

 

Please note: the admin login is “root”, and the default SSH port is 22.

For safety reasons, we invite you to immediately change your password and 

the SSH port. 

VM-Test.....................................

The VM has been successfully created.

TAKE IT FURTHER:    
You may benefit from more advanced features through our platform 

Cloudstack (https://cloudstack.ikoula.com/client)  and manage 

your various instances through the API.
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